Records Show $429.98 Profit From Football

Barbas Releases Detailed Report of Budget for 1934-35

A detailed report of the football budget and expenditures for the 1934-35 season was recently released by Bursar Charles A. Robbins. A credit balance of $493.98 was realized.

It may be noted in the following report on the income section, that over a thousand dollars was received from the sale of season tickets, from which nothing was expected when the budget was completed.

Football Detail for Season 1934-35

Income

Disbursements

1934-35 season was recently released
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Disbursements 1934-35 Diitures

Inconie 1934-35
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To see about the tree that will be

Nick Zittel were appointed by the

Choral Society Elects

Seniors Make Banquet Plans

Organist Will Honor Bach February 5

In observance of the 250th anniversary of the birth of Johann Sebastian Bach, noted composer, Prof. Walter A. Eichinger will give an oratorio recital February 5 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. The oratorio will be Caro Mio Ben and other concerted works which the committee feels would be especially suitable.

A bid from Mickey’s Trout Lake Lodge is the only one received as a bid for the art department.

To promote participation in world affairs, she contrasted the Iraqi government with the CPS campus by the CPS campus. The committee felt that the CPS campus should be a model for other campuses in the nation and should promote participation in world affairs.

To see about the tree that will be planted on the CPS campus by the senior class, Kenneth Powers and Karl Zittel were appointed by the president, Bob Carlyle. It was decided that the class would plant 25 trees this year.

One rule passed at the conference is a requirement that students bring him the names of friends who would be interested in participating in the conference.

Dr. Frank G. Williams

Central Board Group To Hold Investigation

The committee, picked by Arthur Linn, ACSFB president, will investigate all phases of student government and organization at the students’ point of view, plans to be made for the future.

Professor Eichinger is also planning a concert on Sunday evening

The committee decided to have a full house at the Multnomah Hotel. Prof. O. F. Hite, Bursar Charles Robbins, and Coach Ray Sandberg attended the conference.

2 :00 p.m. Afternoon classes, specials, conflicts.

Dr. Robert Sinclair was introduced as the speaker. He spoke during chapel period in Portland at the Multnomah Hotel. Prof. O. F. Hite, Bursar Charles Robbins, and Coach Ray Sandberg attended the conference.

Dr. Todd was expected to be back from a trip to the campus by the end of the semester. He will be back on campus by the end of the semester.

Dr. Todd was expected to be back from a trip to the campus by the end of the semester. He will be back on campus by the end of the semester.

Dean Sends Letters To Prospective Pupils

Approximately 750 letters containing information about CPS were written out by Dean Dean Drewry, in mid-year high school classes in Tacoma, Seattle, and Portland.

Counsel offered, school activities, and the future plans for the student are included in these letters. The letters are addressed to any high school student who would be likely to enroll at CPS.
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Seniors Make Banquet Plans

Show Graduation Announcement Folders at Meeting

A report on the advisabilities and possibilities of a Senior banquet was made by Theodore Beckman and Katherine Mann at a short business meeting of the senior class, held during Thursday chapel period in room 246. The banquet will be held on Saturday at the Multnomah Hotel.
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Katherine Manne Chosen To Lead Kappa Thetas

Mildred Gresser Installed As President of Delta Pi Omicron

Miss Katherine Manne was chosen to lead Kappa Sigma Theta at its meeting Wednesday afternoon. Officers who will serve with her are: Helen Louise Wortman, vice-president; Gail Day, secretary; Mildred Anderson, corresponding secretary; Virginia Gand- ner, sergeant-at-arms; Lois Evans, treasurer; and Ada Dillinger, inter-sorority council representative.

The group houseparty as planned by Miss Eliza Dahigren, general chairman, is to be held at Camp Mirouja on Fox Island, February 15 and 16. At a program pre- sented before the meeting, Miss Theodore Luinn reviewed the book "American Song" by Paul Engle. Miss Garnet Paulsen is the retiring president.

Alpha Beta Epsilon

The Illinois Alpha Beta Epsilon, Gresser, as president, featured the meeting February 15 as a houseparty meeting to elect a new presi- dency. Miss Edith Coffin, past president, conducted the ceremony.

The houseparty of which Miss Marion Davis is chairman will be held at the home of Miss Maile Wittren on Spanaway Lake, February 2 and 3rd. Assisting Miss Davis are Miss Wittren and Rosco Bisbee.

Sociology Department

Offers New Courses

During the coming semester, John Scholten, lecturer in Social Prob- lems here, will give two courses not mentioned in the CUP catalog, "Soc- ial Trends" and "Race Problems." These will be given every other Thursday and Thursday.

Groups To Hold Rough Initiation

February 1, 2, Dates Chosen For Houseparties

Pledges of several campus social organizations will undergo rough initiation at houseparties to be held the first three days of February. Initiation to the Alpha Beta Ypsi- lon will be given at the home of Miss Maile Wittren on Spanaway Lake. Miss Marion Davis is general chairman assisted by the meeting committee. Misses Jane Anderson, Regina Carell, Mabel Rheint, Raymond Sward and Miss E. O. Davis are to be chaperons.

Camp Seymour has been the place chosen by sophomore women of Lambda Chi for their annual houseparty. Miss Jean Beers is chairman and working with her are the Misses Janet Cook, Ina Mae Lee, Lorrainne Treat, Margaret Passman, Misses K. Kra- cost and the Misses Melon Wittren, panther adviser, and Miss Forl Piro, faculty sponsor, will be chaperons.

Sigma Chi fraternity will rough initiation at the scout camp at Horsehead bay. Bruce Pennington and Miss Ketty Potucek will be the chaperons.

Delta Kappa Phi

Members of Delta Kappa Phi elected William Sherman, president, and Miss Frances Smith and Miss Marjorie Church, first vice-presidents. William Sherman is also the new vice-president; Ivan Humphry, recording secretary; Nicholas Zilch, treasurer; Tony Dvorak, general chairman; and Howard Richardson, historian.

Beta Chi Nu

Carl Edwards, third-year student, was chosen president of Beta Chi Nu. Ruth candle, vice-president; Roy Absher, secretary; Franklin Guld, secretary; and Clarence Claeys, sergeant-at-arms.

Delta Kappa Phi installed Miss Mildred Grosser, as president, featured the meeting Thursday evening.

Betty Kuhl, Candy Sale Chairman

Miss Betty Kuhl, general chairman, of the candy sale sponsored by the Women's Federated Home will be held February 2 in a semi- formal dance to be held in the junior ballroom of the Hotel Washington.

Party for Adolescents

"To Be Given Tonight"

A model social evening for adoles- cents from 6 to 8 years of age will be put on by Betty Hutter and the Mother Club of St. Mary's Hospital this evening, as a demonstration of how a party can be given in a home.

The adolescent psychology diiner, last Friday evening, is in the gym, showing how adolescents might have an enjoyable time in a gym. The committee in charge was Jane Porter, chairman; Clifford Pierce, Leo Twaddle, Sylvia Ann Charles Onion and Carl McColl- nel.

Gammas Elect Helen Roberts To Head Group

Progressive Dinner Plans Dis- cussed at Lambda Sig- ma Chi Meeting

To Present Japanese Program to YW Women

YWCA meetings will be discontinued until February 5 when Tha- dish Miyazaki will have charge of a "Japanese" program. Miss Miyaz- aki will demonstrate her native cus- toms. She will present her chil- dren, who are students at the Pfe School, in a Japanese dance.

In the absence of June Todd Hal- let, who was to have spoken to the group last week, a "sympath" was held.

Delta Kappa Phi Plans Semi-Formal

Scott Huston, General Chair- man, Assisted by Committee

Delta Kappa Phi fraternity will entertain February 2 at a semi-for- mal dance to be held in the junior ballroom of the Hotel Washington.
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CALENDAR

Tuesday, February 5

Delta Kappa Phi meeting. YWCA

Saturday, February 2

Beta Chi Nu meeting. YWCA

Tuesday, February 5

Tri Sigma meeting. YWCA

Wednesday, February 6

Tri Delta meeting. YWCA

Thursday, February 7

Pi Theta Pi meeting. YWCA

Friday, February 8

Delta Kappa Phi meeting. YWCA

Monday, February 11

Alpha Chi Nu meeting. YWCA

FRIDAYS

Luncheon at Lampada, 12:05 and 12:30.

Saturday, February 2

Lampada meeting.

Sunday, February 3

Directors meeting. TACOMA CHEMICALS.

Tuesday, February 5

Peterson's meeting.

Saturday, February 2

Lampada meeting.
Lumberjack Five

CP5 Plays Well in First Contest But Foul Spills Chance of Win

Puget Sound’s varsity basketball team was defeated in the opening game of the series, played with the strong Ellensburg normal five last week. The score of Friday night’s tilt was 33 to 31, while the Saturday preliminary saw the invaders on the mainstays of the CPS team were Smith and Erling Tollefson, the long end of a 36 to 26 count.

The CPS quintet made only three of five field goals for ten points. Wolney gained a hard fought victory at the free throw line, the CPS reserves led by Hank Pogge. Bill Sorenson and Scott Huston as the night before. Captain Otto Whitman, Al Seward.

Tollefson Plays Well

Tollefson starred for the Ellensburg five, making a number of nice shots from the free throw line. He was substituted and was defeated in his attempt to pass the CPS reserves for its encounter. A pick-up team from the varsity lettermen limbering in training for their tussle and having a number of nice shots from the free throw line.

The Delta Kapps upset the old Mu Chi lineup. This should prove to be a real battle. Of course such a thing is impossible at CPS—it being a small school which can’t furnish plenty of fireworks in any good guard.

The Omicron outfit started like a clone to lead 15 to 2 at the end of the quarter, but the CPS quintet has been able to make many of their free throws. The CPS reserves kept the attention of the women fans. Clair Johnson, Emerald Col-leen Keel, guard. Mason at the other guard; Corrigan, center; and Mc-Keel, guard. Broderick and Kruse played a smooth floor game.

Zetes, Chi Nu, Play Tomorrow

The Mu Chi Thursday in a wild and woolly game. They won the first half 14 to their opponents 13.

Chi Nu, Fives Deadlocked For Mural Lead

Defeating the Terrible Swedes by a score of 36 to 31, the Omicron quintet registered its second victory of the current season to remain at the top of the mural league standings with the Chi Nu five which has also won both of its tilts.

Take Early Lead

In the game with the Swedes the Omicron five started by cloning to lead 15 to 2 at the end of the quarter. The CPS quintet has been able to make many of their free throws. The CPS reserves kept the attention of the women fans.

Kappa Score Upset

A minor upset occurred Thursday night, when the CPS reserves upset the hard fought win over the Mu Chi five by a score of 16 to 11. Chuck Enk posed the winners offense while Joe Kent was again the leading high scorer.

In the other fracas the Chi Nu showed their strength by running roughshod over the Zetes. The CPS reserves led by Hank Pogge. Bill Sorenson and Scott Huston as the night before. Captain Otto Whitman, Al Seward.

Of interest to Puget Sound mural fans is the game between the Delta Kapps and the Mu Chi, which will take place in the second fracas with the score of 11 to 5 in favor of Mu Chi. Attend the game and cheer on your favorite team.

Zetes Take Early Lead

In the other fracas the Chi Nu showed their strength by running roughshod over the Zetes. The CPS reserves led by Hank Pogge. Bill Sorenson and Scott Huston as the night before. Captain Otto Whitman, Al Seward.

of repeating as league titlists, with Cornell, are given a good chance.

The contests will start at 8 o’clock, with a preliminary between the CPS reserve five and a local team slated for 1 o’clock each night.

The Loggers are conceded only an outside chance of taking either a double or single victory to open their current campaign. In early season performances the inexperienced Loggers and Whiteout has given little reason to predict a CPS win over the Mu Chi, especially in the game of taking the Pacific Coast Conference basketball championship this season.

The Loggers are conceded only an outside chance of taking either a double or single victory to open their current campaign. In early season performances the inexperienced Loggers and puget Sound mural fans are increasing every day.

The Loggers are conceded only an outside chance of taking either a double or single victory to open their current campaign.

The Loggers are conceded only an outside chance of taking either a double or single victory to open their current campaign. In early season performances the inexperienced Loggers and puget Sound mural fans are increasing every day.

CP5...The Little Fellow, ex of Roose-velt high school, is increasing every day.